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SAIGON (UPD—Heavy fighting flared all along the demilitarized
zone Sunday between American forces and North Vietnamese invad-
ers.

The heaviest communist attacks were directed at U.S. and Viet-
namese positions along South Vietnam's narrow northern neck. Mili-
jarv SpO|jesmen reported more than 350 North Vietnamese and Viet

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 1968 Cong main force fighters killed in two days of heavy weekend fight-
ing,
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AP Radiophoto

SMOKE RISES FROM RUBBLE AFTER NORTH VIETNAMESE MORTAR ATTACK ON THE MARINE BASE AT KHE SANH.

Earthy Tale
On UFOs
MEMPHIS, Tcnn. (AP)—Re-

ports of strange objects in the
skies over Memphis turned out
to be true. They were weird
flying vehicles devised by a
group of youngsters.

A Memphis executive, James
Cherry, was the first to report
seeing the strange glowing ob-
jects and his neighbors by the
dozens substantiated his story.

Five teen-age boys cleared up
the mystery. They had been
mounting lighted candles on
strips of wood and inserting
them into pla.itic bags. The heat
inflated the bags which rose in
the air.

Killed, 28 Wounded in Seoul

S&S Korea Bureau

SEOUL—Six South Koreans
were killed and 28 wounded Sun-
day night when a band of 30
armed North Koreans was in-
tercepted on the northern out-
skirts of Seoul.

One North Korean was killed
and another captured in the
brief f;refiuht that took place
less than a mile north of the
Blue House, home of South Ko-
rean P r e s i d e n t Chung Hee
Park.

Following the 10 p.m. fight,
the estimated .10 Communist
agents dispersed into small
groups and fled northward on
foot, the Korean National Po-
lice said. The agents were re-
ported moving north in the
Koyang and Paju area some 20
miles north of Seoul at G a.m.
Monday.

American and Republic of Ko-
rea military uni ts were moving
Monday morning in an attempt
to engage the infiltrators and

block all escape routes to the
north.

Intelligence sources here said
that the North Korean target
may have been the Blue House.
Police were on alert around the
building during the action.

A Korean n a t i o n a l police
s p o k e s m a n said the agents
came to "kill people and de-
stroy facilities." The people or
facilities were not identified.

Of the six South Koreans
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 2)

lands where they battled
4th Inf. Div. troops around
Dak To.

Khc Sanh, the mountain-rim-
med Marine bastion guarding
South Vietnam's northwestern
corner, was the center of most
of the border fighting. Military
spokesmen reported battles both
north and south of Khe Sanh
Sunday and the base itself came
under mortar attacks through-
out the day from cloud-shrouded
hills around it.

Reports from the area said
communist mortars slammed
into an ammunition dump touch-
ing off a large-si/.ed explosion
late Sunday. At least six heli-
copters on the ground were
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)

Kasperak
Dies on
15th Day

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) —
Mike Kasperak died Sunday, fi-
nally succumbing to "a fantas-
tic galaxy of complications"
which doctors could not clear up
following implanting of a house-
wife's heart in his chest 15 days
ago.

Dr. Norman E. Shumway,
who headed the heart transplant

Photo on I'age 12

team the night of Jan. (i. was at
Kasperak's bedside when the re-
tired steelworker died at 1:43
a.m.

Kasperak, 54, who received
the heart of Virginia White, 43,
was the fourth person in history
to have a diseased heart re-
placed.

The third still lives. He is
Philip Blaiberg of Cape Town,
South Africa, who was reported
doing well in his 20th day.

Dr. Shumway, looking hag-
gard and unhappy, told a news
conference at Stanford Universi-
ty Medical Center, "We don't
have enough information at this
time to decide whether there
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 2)

Chilly Maneuver
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—In a

way it seems pointless. Some 150
National Guardsmen from snow-
covered Minnesota are leaving
for Fort Greeley, Alaska.
They'll undergo two weeks of
winter training.



Ready to Jump-When Seconds Count
Troops of the 2nd Bn., 27th Inf., 25th Inf. Div. stand on the

skids of their chopper as they drop into a landing /one diiriug a
search and destroy mission 30 miles northwest of Saigon where the
division's 2nd Brigade is on Operation Saratoga. (USA)

American Allies Get Toil
Among Air shorten Tet Truce
Victims

BANGKOK (AP) — An Ameri-
can photographer and his Swed-
ish girl assistant were among
six people killed Sunday when
a light plane crashed af ter col- .
liding with:a jet airliner 60 miles
from Bangkok, an airline offi-
cial said Sunday night.

The photographer was identi-
fied as ..C..-R. Puterson, Los;
Angeles. • • • :

'• '."His assistant was Tng Marie
Pilehag, of Sweden.

Miss Pilehag was described
as one of Sweden's top photo-
graphic models who had done
many jobs for Scandinavian Air-
linos. The couple was riding in
a Thai Army twin -er.gine plane
taking photographs of a Thai
international Caravelle jet in
flight. '

The Thai pilot lost-control of
the light plane and it crashed in
Eajburi province southwest of
Bangkok.

• Peterson and Pilehag and the
four Thais aboard including the
pilot and assistant advertising
manager of Thai International
in Bangkok were killed.

The Caravelle, with a slightly
damaged port .wing, made an
emergency landing at Bangkok's
International Airpor t using a
braking parachute to bring it
to a quick stop.

Airline officials said the jet
was not carrying passengers.

SAIGON .(AP)—South Viet-
nam and her • allies, in a
toughening stand, have decided
to shorten the Tet (Vietnamese
Lunar New Year) cease-fire
next week to 3(> hours, making
it- the shortest Allied Tut truce
ever.

The foreign minis t ry had an-
nounced last Dec. 15 that South
Vietnam had. decided "in princi-
ple" to observe a 48-hour Tet
truce. The Viet Cong have an-
nounced a seven-day truce at
Tet.

Premier Nguyen Van Loc an-
nounced the curtailed cease-fire
in a memo Saturday to the de-
fense ministry.

Informed U.S. sources said
the American concurrence for
a shortened cease-fire had come

from the White House. The f i ve
other allies also agreed.

"It's in keeping with the prin-
ciple that you give the enemy
as little opportunity to infi l t rate
men and arms into South Viet-
nam as possible," the source
said.

The .abbreviated Allied truce
will run from G p.m. .Jan. 2!)
to 6 a.m. on the 3isl. The Tet
truce in 1967 was 9ti hours.

The Viet Cong truce begins at
1 a.m. Jan. 27 and ends at .1 a.m.
Feb. 3.

Jets Pound
Power Plant

SAIG.ON (SiS) — U.S. jets
struck the Hon Gai thermal
power plant, Cao Nung railroad

' siding, and the Yen Bai airfield
Saturday.

U.S. Army helicopter gunners
killed 19 Reds in scattered ac-
tions throughout South Vietnam ;
Saturday. They also destroyed
nine enemy fortifications and
seven sampans.

Vietnamese Air Force pilots
flew 82 sorties Saturday, de-
stroying or damaging 82 fort if i-
cations as well as 30 bunkers
and four enemy sampans.

Hanoi
Raps LBJ
Formula

TOKYO (AP) — North
Vietnam said Sunday the
"San A n t o n i o formula"
suggested by P r e s i d e n t
Johnson for peace in Viet-
nam "constitutes very in-
solent conditions."

The statement — tantamount
to a rejection by Hanoi — was
made by the official North Viet-
namese daily Nhan Dan in the
Communist nation's first reac-
tion to Johnson's State-of-the-
Union address d e l i v e r e d
Wednesday.

In the address, Johnson said
he believed peace talks should
follow a formula advanced iu
San Antonio last September.

The formula says:
—U.S. bombing of North Viet-

nam would stop if talks would
take place promptly and "witli
reasonable hopes they would be
productive."

—The Communists must not
take advantage of the U.S. ac-
tions, possibly to reinforce their
forces with men or supplies.

Commented Nhan Dan: ."The
so-called 'San Antonio formula'
is but an habitual trick of the
United States to put on the
same footing the aggressor and
the victim of aggression, and to
force the Vietnamese people to
give up struggling in face of
continued American aggression.

"This constitutes very insolent
: conditions which, along with the

American builcl-up in South Viet-
nam and the slepped-up U.S.
air raids over Haiphong, Hanoi,
the provincial capital of Lang
Son, and many other thickly
populated areas in North Viet-
nam, has further exposed the
extremely bellicose nature of the
U.S. imperialists."

Casualties in Vietnam
Viet Refugees
Hit Peace Plans

SAIGON (AP) — Some 300
Roman Catholics—refugees from
North Vietnam more than a de-
cade ago—urged Sunday that
the South Vietnamese govern-
ment reject any peace solutions
initiated by the United States.

The Catholic refugees, tradi-
tionally among the staunchest
anti-Communist e l e m e n t s i n
South Vietnam, passed a resolu-
tion that condemned efforts to
recognize the Communist-led Na-
tional Liberation Front, or to
negotiate with them.

Surprise for G/'s Wife:
Reunion in Bangkok

NEW YORK (AP) — Thanks
to a surprise entry in a radio
contest by a friend, a 19-yenr-
old Brooklyn girl lef t Sunday for
a reunion in Bangkok, Thailand,
with her Army private husband,
wiio has been serving in Viet-
nam.

"I just feol great, wonderful,"
.said Kathy Dunne, before
boarding a flight at Kennedy
Airport.

Mrs. Dunne, who was married
last February and is expecting
a baby in April , won the trip in
a contest she didn't enter her-
self.
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Without Mrs. Dunne 's knowl-
edge, a friend, Anna Hyde of
Brooklyn, sent her name on a
postal card to the radio contest
and it was selected as the win-
ning entry.

Military of f ic ia l s arranged for
Mrs. Dunne's husband. Pvt.
Robert J. Dunne, to be in Bang-
kok for the six-day reunion. He
is assigned to a Signal Corps
group in Bien Hoa. a village
about 20 miles southwest of Sai-
gon, Mrs. Dunne said.

For the trip via San Francisco
and Honolulu, the young wife
was accompanied by her moth-
er-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Dunne
of Brooklyn.

WASHINGTON (S&S) — The
Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict in
Vietnam. .

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

SP4 Marvin Head Jr., Columbtana, Ala.
Pvt. Sisto B. Bojorqucz, Eloy, Ariz.
Sgt. George S. Sehi, Lynwoocl. Calif.
Cpl. Robert L. Heller, Long Beach, Calif.
SP4 Tyler W. Cobb Jr., La Puenle, Ccilif.
SP-I Steven W. Schmidt,'Anaheim,-Calif.
Spl. Robert D. Blea, Denver, Colo.
Cpl. Paul M. Fones, Bear, Del.
SSgl. Monte R. Busby, Miami, Fla.
Sat. Norrif F. Johnson, Tampa, Fla.
Sgt. Gordon A, Campbell, College Park,

Ga.
SP4 Dewilt J. Wolf, Columbus, Ga.
SFC Ralph O. Rodriguez, Scholicld Bar-

racks, Hawaii.
Sgl. Bobby D. Crawford, Buncombe, III.
Pfc. Bernard C. Mattson. East Peorio,

III.
Sgt. Genie L, Me Donald, Indianapolis,

Ind.
CT|. Arnold G. Abel, French Lick, Ind.
ILt. Carl A. Harris, DCS Moincs, Icwo.
Spt. Grey H. Wagner, Geneva, Iowa.
Pic. Wesley L. Gooch, Leavcnworth, Kan.
PEc. Lorry R. Jackson, Graysan, Ky.
Cpl. Murrie L. Blocker, Now Orleans, La.
SP4 Larry F. Kujawa, St. Marlinville,

La.
ILL Edward W. Argy, Mccliord, Mass.
Cpl. Thoinas A. Ghelli, Hollislon, Mass.
Cpl Paul W. Rumrill, Cambridge, Mass.
S?gt. James M. Morgan, Concord, Mich.
Cpl. Franklin H. Raub, Trenton, Mich.
SP4 Arlyn J. Bfauwkamp, Zcelcmd, Mich.
Pfc Micliael D. Cribclar, Ypsilanti, Mich.
PFc. James R. Gillespie, Battle Creek,

Mich.
SP4 Lloyd H. Kent, Grenada, Miss.
ILt. Richard J. Seibert, Far Hills, N.J.
ILt. Swante A. Swenson, Denville, N.J.
PSgt. Thomas A. Booker, East Orange,

N.J.
Cpl. James Casloldi, Magnolia, N.J.
Pic. Arthur Jordan, Palerson, N.J.
Sgl. Lee M. Capers, New .York City.
SP4 Thomas J. Dean, Scarsdale, N.Y.
Pfc. Conrad N. Gonzalez, New York City.
Pic. William P. Smith, Wayland, N.Y.
Sgt. Jerome W. Eltenson, Walcolt, N.D.
SP4 John C. Tingley, Kalhryn, N.D.
SScit. Samuel J. Helfen-stine, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
Cpl. Gordon L. Goins, Eaton, Ohio.
SSgt. Benjamin F. McClary, Salleri, S.C.
SSgt. Jacky L. Garrett, Liberty, S.C.
Cpl. John C. Me Dov/ell, Corsica, S.O.
Pfc. Dave Cummings Jr., Memphis, Tcnn.
SSgt. Harold J. Wesolick Jr., Richaros,

Tex.
SP4 Max R. Spongier, Dallas, Tex.
Pfc. Leonard H. Snead Jr., Meaciowview,

Va.
Cpl. Jeffrey D. Straface, Star City, W.Va.
Sgt. Lee R. Danlelson, Cadolt, Wis.

Navy
SA Roy B. Keith, Joliet, III.
BM3 Terry L. Meyer, Wauseon, Ohio.
HN James R. Lay, Green Bay, Wis.

Marine Carps
LCpl. Michael G. Berry, Sunnyvale, Calif.
LC-)I. Henry' J. Gordon, Chatham, III.
Pic. Michael K. Friese, Mattoon, III.
Cpl. Philip E. Burrell, Boston, Mass.
LCpl. Paul F. Quill, Weymouth, Mas-;.
Cpl. Darry R. Strausser, Jackson, Minn.
LCpl. Robert L. Me Calllcter, Burfordville,

Mo.
LCpl. Philip D. Mitchell, Pleasant Valley,

N.Y.
P;C. James A. Wall, Columbia, S.C.
Pic. Robert L, Rogers, Moryville, Tenn.
Pfc. Robert D. King, South Seattle, Wash.

Air Force
ILt. Paul D. Strahm, Sheffield Lake, Ohio.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Army

SFC Ernest O. Broom, Fayetteville, N.C.
Marine Corp>

Pfc. Clifford A. Boggs, Monroe, La.
P,:c. Henry L. Prother III, Shreveport,

La.
Pic. Waller M. Keene, Millington, Mich.
Pvt. Lawrence C. Covington, jersey Cily,

N.J.
MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE

Army
Pfc. Jarold E. Humphrey, Greenville,

CalH.
Pfc. Paul H. Oliver, Alameda, Calif.
Sgt. Henry J. Doneski, Derby, Conn.
ILt. Harry P. McFolls, Lewes, Del.
SP4 Randolph T. Butler, St. Petersburg,
. Fla.
Pic. John G. Niecfermeyer, Eau Gallic,

Fla.
Pvt. Richard W. Shiver, Ft. Pierce, Fla.
Pic. Daniel R. Bowman, Elberlon. Ga.
Pfc. Garland A. Griffin Jr., Coaliclcje,

Ga.
p.'c. Robert L. Wright, Gardner, III.
Sic. Freddie . A. Blackburn, Lexington,

Ky.
Cpl. William B. Hubble, Waynesburg, Ky.
f'.c. Johnnie K. Perkins, Louisville, Ky.
Pvt. Mormon W. Bales, Louisville, Ky.
SCgt. John W. Thompson, Bunkie,. La.
Pic. Earl London, New Orleans, La.
Cpl. Charles L. Hanselman, Dearborn,

Mich.
Pfc. James L. Burney, Essexville, Mich.
Pic. William B. Cameron, Detroit, Mich.
SP-I Tony J. Quitmeyer, Parkers Prairie,

Minn.
P,c. Daniel Reese Jr., Bassfield, Miss.
SP4 Stephen J. Stewart, Clinton, Mo.
SSgt. Clyde R. Phillips, Pemberton, N.J.
ILt. Kenneth J. Farrell, Auburndale, N.Y.
PiC. John T. Webster, Burlington, N.C.
Sgt. Donald R. Bruckner, North Olmsted,

Ohio.
Pic. Michael D. Marks, University.

Heights, Ohio.
Sgt. Anthony J. Lederer, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pfc. William M. Bridgeford, Philadelphia,

Pa.
SP4 Glen A. Zcigler, Manning, S.C.
Pic. Herman R. Flclcher, Manchester,

Tenn.
Cpl. Julius Thomas, Bastrop, Tex.
P.'c. Ruius Hood, Texas City, Tex.
Scjt. David H. Hershberger, Virginia

aeach, Va.
Sgt. Raincr K. Morgan, Sumner, Wash.
Cpl. Phelon H. Cole, Tacoma, Wash.
S-'gt. Delmer R. Jones, Ripley, W.Va. -
Sgl. Edwin F. Brown, Beloif, Wis.
Cpl. Phillip J. Emerhardt, Pewaukee,

Wis.
SP4 Robert L. Crawley, Baraboo, Wis.
Pic. John R. Hulbert, Menomonie, Wis.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

Cpt. Ewald Zirfos.
S?t|l. James O. Cohron.
SVgl. Willie J. Cottrell.
SP4 Glennon Marcussen.
SP-i Jim D. Martinez.
SP4 Robert I. Moore.
SP4 Jcflrey Perez.
SP4 Frederick A. Pine.
Pfc. Lee R. Birden.
P!c. David C. Daily.
P:C Donald W. Keep.
Pfc. Timothy Lambert.

Navy
Ll.(j.y.) Denis L. Anderson.
Ll.(j.g.) Arthur C. Buck.
Lt (t.g.) Philip P. Stevens.
AE2 Richard M. Mancihi.
AO2 Michael L. Roberts.
A11J2 Donald N. Thoresen.
PH2 Kenneth H. Wldon.
ATN3 Gale R. Slow.

Marine Corps
Pfc. James M. Inman.

Air Force
Maj. Stanley H. Home.
Mai. Pollnnd H. Mercer Jr.
Maj. Attilio Pedroli.
Maj. Thomas W. Sumpler Jr.
C:ipl. Keith N. Hall.
C.iot. Hubert C. Walker Jr.
1LI. Ear! P. Hopper Jr.
ILt. Ronald M. Lebert.
ILt. James E. Thompson.
RETURNED TO MILITARY CONTROL

Army
Pvt. Roger D. Anderson.

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SP4 David W. Leotherbury, Forf Worth,

- ( ex .
Pfc. Hugh J. Ferrell, Danville, Va.

Navy
SWF3 Jacky R. Couch, St. Louis, Mo.

MISSING TO DEAD—NON HOSTILE
Army

SP4 Jerry W. Kizziah, Norlhpori, Ala.
SPS Robert P. Hain, Phoenix, Ariz.
WO Douglas J. Lemaire, Taunton, Mass.



Quieter, S
•<s~ ••«-•.,•* "an- <-r:?-r ^ e^ » T

pilot
fully landed his "dobfaed"
gmoke*fi)Ied helicopter af-
ter 'an ^tiem^ i50-c&L round
had ignited a red-colored
smoke grertdde within, the

-tut craft, - -
• After cbmpjelirig one. mtsstoft,

WO'^hotftea 1& Brink of Ridge*
•way,. Ea,f Vif tiled\ his, ISStK As*
saM Helicoptoi* Go, helicopter
toward Mill 043rwliieh is jtist a
few miles frotri the battU^scai1-
i-cd Dak .To.

jBrjnk was searching 'the hill
for signs of enemy mortars in
the dense jungle foliage. During
his second' pass ov^r the area,
the warrant, .officer's. Aircraft
canio under etitimy^.&CMcal. auto*
ma tic weapons fire'.

"When the',round struck, the
aircraft, it sounclcd like a rocket
had hit mo iff the tail," 'th<* pilot,
remarked later, ''When I looked
around/to check for daniage^ red
'smoke was} coming 'from' some-
where/' , . - ' , ' <

The, round had -pierced -the
belly, of his ship, and- hit a red

.smoke 'grenade hanging from
Jthc ,radio console. Thick red
. smolce completely , blinded the
occupants of the "Ghostrider"
as Brink thrust his head out of
the window in search, of an
e m e r g e n c y landing zone.

The grenade, still 'burning,
1 had lodged between the radio
' and its carriage. The crew chief,
Spec. 4 John P. Miller, grabbed
the "hot" grenade and pitched
it from the ship.

Gfs Baffle
A 10-Foot
Enemy

CHU LAI, Vietnam (10) — An
unexpected guest decided he
would enjoy the warmth of a
slielter constructed in the field
by a member of America! Divi-
sion's 196th Light Inf. Brigade,
but the soldier did not agree.

The visitor which just crawled
into the area was a 10-foot boa
constrictor.

A Co., 4th Bn., 31st Inf., had
set up for the night on a small
hill. "I was resting in a shelter
I had made with several sticks
and two ponchos," said Pfc.
W a l t e r Cabbagestalk, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. "All of a sudden,
1 got a clammy feeling all over
as 1 noticed a boa constrictor
crawling toward me."

"I got out of there as fast as
I could and the snake just stay-
ed there," he added. Then Sgt.
l.C Armando Sandoval, Phoe-
niv, Ariz., used a long forked
stick and pinned the snake down
by its head. "As he did that,
the snake started wrapping
around Sandoval's arm," re-
called Cabbagestalk. Two oilier
men also came over and helped
unwrap the snake and dispose
of it.

"The snake must have weigh-
ed about 50 pounds," &aid Saii-
dovul. "I really had ihe chills
when it started 10 wrap around
mj arm."

v s i o r i bf ikr old
tat

Hodges in Command
VUNG DAT AM, V i e t n a m

(IO)—Col. Warren D. Hodges, of
Lawrence, Kan., has assumed
command ot the 2nd Brigade,
4th Inf. Div., succeeding Col.
Charles* K. SaU'feii, of Arlington,
Va,

• , • '",. •,..

Navy Decoration

A Mark II U.S. Navy river patrol boat (PBR) w .near .,Nha Be, Vietnam. The Mark II is an im-
speeds through the waters of the Long Tau-River proved version of the PBR. (USN7)

L__^ lvii.tj; .̂...̂  t.,.,.i...v,r,r,̂ ,,.,,:l ,c, : :,, 1_! „ .,._._.....,...
( . ; , ^ t ~ """"'

Support Unit Gists Gk Save
lives of 3
S. Viefs

PHU CAT, Vietnam (01)—An
aeromedical evacuation mission
by a rescue and recovery crew
ef Det. 13, 38th Aerospace Res-
cue and Recovery Squadron,
Phu Cat A'fe, w?as recently cre-
dited with saving the lives of
three Vietnamese children.

Three Vietnamese youngsters;
dependents of Army of the Re-
public of Vietnam soldiers from
the village of Xa Nhon Thanh,
near Phu Cat', were suffering
from gasoline burns over 40 per
cent of their bodies.

The medical officer on duty at
the 37th USAF Dispensary con-
sidered immediate evacuation
necessary, as facilities at the
base are not adequate for such
extensive medical treatment.

The burn victims were trans-
ported by ambulance to the res-
cue unit, where Maj, Bert D.
Cowden, 38, Alamagordo, N.M.,
and his crew were .standing by
their helicopter.

Other crew members were 1st
Lt, Ronald P. Wojack, 24, De-
troit, first pilot, T. Sgt, Arthur
J. Cole, 31, Hampton, Va., Might
engineer and Sgt. Stephen B.
Jones, 20, Atlanta, medical tech-
nician,

DA NANG, Vietnam (I'SO)-
The Force Logistic Command
was presented the Navy Unit
Commendation by the command-
ant of the Marine Coj^ps, -Gen.
Leonard F. Chapman Jr. ;

The commendation cited FLC
for "exceptionally meritorious

i

'Bird Dog' Plane
Scatters Cong

BIEN IIOA, Vietnam (10) —
An OI-G "Bird Dog" airplane,
on a reconnaissance mission,
was turned into a gunship and
aided a 9th Inf. Div. patrol en-
gaged in a firefight with Viet
Cong forces.

Capt. Hugh B. Robertson, the
"Bird Dog" pilot with the 184th
Recon. Airplane Co., was flying
a radio relay mission for the
9th Divr when he was contacted
by the ground troops asking for
assistance.

Robertson, util ising his mark-
i » » t j rockets, dove at the Viet
Cong force, in an attempt to
block their withdrawal, and fir-
ing into their midst, forced the
VC to break contact.

achievement in the performance
of outstanding service with the
III Marine Amphibious Force in
the Republic of Vietnam from
,12 March 1965 to 15 March 1967.

The citation noted the com-
mand's "constant effort to over-
come maintenance, transporta-
tion, and supply problems as-
sociated with over 23,000 items
of combat essential equipment,
aggravated by severe climatic
conditions of heat, dust, mon-
soon rains; and mud," coupled
with the rigor of a sustained
combat environment. . .

"Especially noteworthy was
the efficient manner in which
the Force Logistic Command re-
sponded to the frequent geo-
graphical shifts of troops and
equipment over great distances
within the 1 Corps Tactical
Zone."

The citation noted FLC's "out-
standing" support during the
" . . . movement of the 1st and
3rd Marine Divs. in October
lOGIi, a move involving more
than 30,000 troops and their
organic equipment,"

Chapman praised the com-
mand for ith progress since his
last visit to FLC 13 months ago.

,
rvet w t In the Mekerig
Delta andL Rtmg Sat i Spe-
cial £0rt&

If, is the Mark It, an improved
version of the heavily*arrrted, 31-
loot, fiberglass-hulled PBR, that

r has .harassed thfe Viet Cong on
Delta waterways for nearly two

•.years. ' L ( , \-
v- it is, a, product of sifgg&stiobs
and ideas submitted by veteran
P&R crewmen and officers, for
improving operational capabili-
ties*

As units of Operation GSame
Warden, the PBR's mission is
to prevent the movement of ene-
my troops ot* supplies -along the
rivers and canals of the Dejta
and Rung Sat, The Rung Sat is
a 400-squaro mile swamp area
surrounding the main shipping
channel from the sea to Saigon;

'Etigineman 3C. Robert B.
Stirajnerhitt of 'Park Ridge, III.,
acting as <co»»waih.t pointed out

.thesloag "rooster tail" 'of spUme
blbwn up in' the speeding boat's
wake. J -

The boat captain, Boatswaims
Mate l.C Dave S. Besteda, dis-

^cu.fsed the new twin ,50-Cal. for-
ward machine gun mount. "On
the new boats the' forward ,50s
are fired electrically, t f he said,
"and the mount, is lower to the
deck, lessening- the chance of
the gunner getting hit."

The new boats are 11 inches
wider and have a foot more
length-wise room. This gives the
four-man crews more working
space, particularly around the
engine. The two diesel 6V-53 en-
gines are side by side and, in
the new boats, underway , ertgi-
neering repairs are simplified by
easy access and more working
room between them.

Enlarged mufflers permit the
boat to move on night opera-
tions more silently than the roar
of the original PBR,

The Mark Il's radios are be-
low the main deck, providing
added protection from the ef-
fects of weather, Remote speak-
ers and microphones are located
in the cockpit. Optional headsets
provide a means for easier
h a n d l i n g of communications
equipment in battle

Modifications in the water-jet
pump system are the major
causes of increased speed in the
new craft.

The boat is built lower to the
water to give the enemy le.ss of
a target.

Inspecting suspicious r i v e r
traffic is not the only job lor
the boats.

Others include giving fire sup-
port to Vietnamese outposts,
providing blockade forces for
ground operations, raiding ene-
my base camps and other posi-
tions and acting as ambulances
to transport wounded or sick
civilians or .servicemen to hos-
pitals.

Ex-Red Soldiers Become Marine Scoufs
DA NANG, Vietnam (ISO)—

Three former North Vietnamese
snklier.s \\ould rather -switch and
fight, which is exactly what
they're doing right now for the
Marine Corps.

"You can't beat them out in
the iieid. They're outstanding,'1
CpL Clifton P. Carmines, 21,
Houston, Tex., says of the for-
mer enemy troops.

4 scout-interpreter serving
w i t h ihe Intelligence Section,
2nd Bn.. 7th Marine Regt., Car-

and the tiuee Jormer ene-

my soldiers work together as a
scout team wi th Marine combat
units operating north of Da
Nang.

Carmines' three sidekicks de-
fected from the enemy a jear
ago under the Chieu Hoi (Open
Arms) program. After careful
screening, they volunteered and
\\ere accepted for the Marine
Kit Carson scout program.

All three are from the Hanoi
area in North Vietnam. One of
the three, Ngujen Phuoc Kan,
8 23-} ear-old iormer enemy gun-

nerj sergeant, served as a t rain-
ing instructor w i t h the Reds,

Phuong Van Hung. 19, .served
ns a s taif sergeant whi le 25-
> ear-old Ngu\en Dung did his
.soldiering as a corporal,

The three enlisted in the NVA
at the age of 13.

"They left for a number of
reasons," said Carmines. "Their
pax v\as low when the.\ did re-
ceive it but most of the t ime
thej didn ' t . The> never received
enough Jood and t l ie j were tak-
ing bad mili tary b f - a tmgs from

U.S. Forces
"Our main job. when we're

out in the field, is to scout
trails," explained Carmines.
"On that the Kit Carbon* spot
things that we might miss. They
know how the enemy operates,
what kind of tactics he uses,
what kind of ambushes he's like-
ly to set up and what spots he's
likelj to pick lor his ambush
.site."
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96 Boats Burn i /

ESSEX, Conn. (AP) — Ninety-six large pleasure
boats, valued at more than $2 million, were destroyed
Saturday night in a fire at the historic Essex Boat Works.

Stuart Ingersoll, owner of the boatyard, said the
damage estimate did not include three storage sheds and
an office building that also were destroyed.

The sheds contained "boats that were as much as 70
. feet long, said Robert Clark, a
_ _ _ ^ boatyard worker. Some, he said,

v.eve valued at $150,000 and up.
One of the craft destroyed

was in the final stage of con-
struction. It was being built for
Thomas V/atson, president of
IBM. Another craft wa.s a 53-
foot A 1 (1 e n -c 1 a s s schooner
named Vagabond, which for-
merly belonged to the nearby
Mystic Seaport.

Essex is one of Connecticut's
most historic ports—in 1812, the
boat works built one of the first
U.S. w a r s h i p s — t h e Oliver
Cromwell.

During the 1850s, the Essex
Boat Works built many ocean-
going clipper ships, including
the Middlesex.

The Essex fire department's
duck (amphibious vehicle) went
out to fight the bla/e but sank in
15 feet of water when ice punc-
tured the hull. Firemen swam to
shore.

Threatened in the blaze,
which could be seen for several'
miles, was the nearby two-floor
Upper Deck Restaurant and the
Essex Stamboat Dock.

The bla/e was punctuated by
numerous explosions from gaso-
line tanks in the boats, firemen
said.

The fire apparently started
when a boat in a storage shed
burst into flames, which spread
to the shed, according to the
town fire dispatcher.

Many boatowncrs worked on
their craft Saturday afternoon
in surprisingly warm January
weather. The area was evacuat-
ed quickly, however, and no in-
juiie.s were reported.

KforS
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At Sasebo
JJy PIC 1 KEN IRELAN

S&S Staff Writer

SASEBO, Japan — About 700
young Japanese demonstrators
Sunday clashed with police here
as they protested the visit of
the nuclear - powered aircraft
carrier Enterprise. \

Police halted about 400 left-
wing students on a bridge across
the Sasebo Kivcr leading to the
Sascho Naval Base.

A half do/en of the students
broke into the naval base where
the Enterprise—which is sched-
uled to leave Sasebo port Tues-
day — is anchored. Two of them
ue/e arrested on the base, but
tiie others fled.

More than 150 persons were
injured and 12 arrested as the
militant Sampa faction of the
Zengakurcn student organization
attempted the bridge-crossing.

A wall of riot police armed
with truncheons, water cannon
and tear gas forced the rioters
back.

It was the fourth day of stu-
dent rioting over the visit of the
Enterprise, which arrived here
Friday.

Student rioting Friday restrict-
ed sailors on liberty to the base
compound but they were al-
lowed out after police restored
order.

One demonstrating group was
the Bcheircii, the Japanese
"Peace for Vietnam" organiza-
tion that has encouraged Ameri-
can sailors to desert.

Among the marchers in the
Beheirea g oup was Earle Rey-
nolds, the American who sailed
his yacht Phoenix into North
Vietnam last March to deliver
medical supplies.

Sunday morning the Beheiren
group sailed around the Enter-
prise urging sailors, through
loudspeakers, to oppose the war
in Vietnam and to desert their
ship.

Monday the Japan Socialist
Party and the Japan Commu-
nist Party were planning a
peaceful demonstration at Sase-
bo, U.S. Navy officials said. And
Japanese authorities in Sasebo
said Zengakurcn leaders vowed
they would be back Tuesday.

Paf on the Back From LBJ
President Johnson has a pat on the back greet-

ing for Robert Weaver, his secretary for Housing
and Urban Development at a news conference In

the White House Cabinet room. The President
unveiled a pilot project to bring better housing
and medical care to Washington's poor and elder-
ly. (AP Radiophoto)

Red Trickery
During Truce

SAIGON (AP)—The U.S. mili-
tary command said Sunday that
captured enemy documents indi-
cate the communists had planned
to infiltrate 15,000 troops from
North Vietnam into northern-
most Quang Tri province during
the Christmas ceasefire period
last December.

A military spokesman said it
was not known if the plans had
been carried out.

The command also said, "This
planned infiltration indicates the-
enemy will attempt to increase
infiltration and reconnaissance
activities and to restock supplies
during the proposed truce over
the forthcoming Tet holiday."

Baffles Flare

6 Killed in Seoul
(Continued From Page 1)

known dead, five were civilians
downed by submachine-gun fire
in northern suburban Seoul. The
dead included one student and
one guard at the Middle School.

Also killed »vas Kyu Shik
Choi, chief of police of the
Cliungiio police, station in north
Seoul. Most of the 28 injuries
are thought to have come from
a Korean bus which was hit by

a Red . handgrenade by the
agents during the battle.

S e c u r i t y was tightened
around Slh Army compounds
with U.S. military police check-
ing incoming traffic. Road con-
ditions in the 2nd Div. area
were announced as "red" with

• only "absolute necessary mili-
tary traffic" allowed to move.

The curfew in the 2nd Div.
area was lengthened to begin
at 7 p.m. and end at U a.m.

(Continued From Page 1)
shot up—one destroyed and five
more damaged.

According to reports from Ma-
rine Headquarters in Da Nang,
units of the 3rd Marine Div.'s
26th Regt. battled an estimated
North Vietnamese ba'ttalion—
perhaps 500 to 700 men—in a
saddle between the twin hills
881—site of a bloody Marine
clash last May when North Viet-
nam tried unsuccessfully to cut
off and annihilate Khc Sanli.
Other fighting erupted on near-
by Hill 861, officials reported.

All the peaks command view
of Khe Sanh itself.

The Lang Vei Special Forces
camp located just south of Khe
Sanh was hit with mortars and
a ground attack at dawn Sun-
day. The grcenbereted American
advisers and their Montagnard
strike force reported killing 45
of the attackers while suffering
12 of their own kilted and 25
wounded.

According to Marine head-
quarters, the fighting around
Khe Sanh accounted for 128
North Vietnamese killed Sunday
alone. American casualties—in
incomplete reports—were put at
14 killed and 43 wounded.

One American A4 Skvhawk

making dive bombing raids in
support of the Khe Sanh fighting
despite bad weather also was
shot down. Its pilot bailed out
and was rescued.

While Khe Sanh took the brunt
of the assaults virtually the en-
tire string of border positions
guarding South Vietnam's north-
ern frontier came under either
rocket, mortar, a 11 i 11 e r y or
ground attack.

Camp Carroll, an artillery po-
sition named for a Marine here
and located about 16 miles east
of Khe Sanh, came under attack
from 140mm rockets Sunday.

Near Gip Linh, U.S. Marines
teamed with Vietnamese Popu-
lar Forces—the "Minutemen"
who work by day and fight dur-
ing their spare time—reported
killing 123 Viet Cong in a day-
long battle across coastal sand
dunes Saturday.

At Dak To, another isolated
strongpoint in the thickly jun-
gled Central Highlands about
275 miles northeast of Saigon,
North Vietnamese troops during
the weekend attacked two
American 4th Inf. Div. patrols.

Spokesmen from the 4th Div.
said eight American troops were
killed and 59 wounded in the
battles. They have not been able
to determine how many com-
munists were killed.

Kasperak Dies on 15th Day
Choppers Tip Coppers

BONN (UPD—Nervous Hans
Meyer took out his false teeth to
keep them from chattering when
he broke into a Bonn tavern.
He put them on a counter—and
promptly forgot them. The po-
lice didn't. Hans, unable to re-
member where he left them,
showed up at the police lost and
found the following day. The
law, teeth clenched, was wait-
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(Continued From Page 1)
was any element of success in
this venture."

Obviously, Dr. Shuimvay said,
from the point of view of the pa-
tient, there was no success.

"Only when a patient leaves
the hospital can any procedure
he called a success," he said.

"Mr. Kasperak was a termi-
nal patient who had only 15 days
of life after transplant, but what
should be emphasized is that
during this time he survived a
fantastic galaxy of complica-
tions, which we have seen be-
fore in other heart patients, but
never in such profusion.*'

As to the precise cause of
death, Shumway continued, "I

think the turning point came
with the hemorrhage from the
stomach last Thursday.

"He was in a chair, breathing
without artificial respiration,
and doing well until the final ep-
iscdcs of massive hemorrhaging
from the stomach which re-
quired two opeiations."

Mrs. White's heart was func-
tioning extremely well, Dr.
Shumway said.

"No detriment whatever," he
said, "was observed by dispari-
ty of size."

The transplanted hear; was
only one-third as large as Kas-
perak's own heart, which was
enlarged by disease. Hers was
small, almost, child-size, Dr.

Shumway said.
Will the Stanford team try an-

other transplant?
The surgeon answered with,

"a provisional yes, depending
entirely on a post-mortem ex-
amination of Mr. Kasperak."

If they find, as they expect to,
no sign of rejection of the heart
by Kasperak's body, "Then we
feel we have the basis for anoth-
er attempt," he explained.

The surgeon called Mrs. Kas-
perak on the telephone early
Sunday and reported Kasper-
ak's deat!>. to her. She also is a
heart patient. Her physician,
Dr. Harry E. Mason Jr., ad-
vised that she remain in seclu-
sion.

World Weather
USAF Weather Central

TOKYO AREA
Monday night: Portly cloudy: Low 25
Tuesday: Mostly fair: Hinli SO
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